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JANEANE GAROFALO: IF YOU WILL TAKES EPIX STAGE
Premieres Saturday, June 26 at 10:00 pm EDT
New York, NY, May 24, 2010 – Janeane Garofalo brings her comedic observations to a
one‐hour special premiering Saturday, June 26 at 10:00 pm EDT on the multiplatform
premium entertainment service, EPIX. Featuring Garofalo’s unique insights and
hilarious riffs on life, culture and politics, the performance was filmed live in front of a
sold‐out audience at Seattle’s legendary Moore Theatre.
The television and film actress, known as much for her roles on 24 and The Truth About
Cats and Dogs, as for her liberal politics on Air America Radio, is at home in her return to
the comedic stage. The audience follows her every leap from the sheer perfection of
Natalie Portman to her fantasy of a dog park just for firemen. And as always, some of
the biggest laughs come when the comedic lens is focused inward, in her trademark
self‐deprecating style, in which she admits, “I cringe myself to sleep every night.”
“We’re thrilled that Janeane has chosen to do her first comedy special in over a decade
with EPIX,” said EPIX President and CEO Mark Greenberg. “Janeane is a rebel with her
own set of rules and that’s wildly appealing to our audience. She is the perfect fit for
our growing brand of edgy, smart comedy. ”
Garofalo joins fellow comedians Lewis Black, Eddie Izzard and David Cross on a list of
major artists creating original programming on EPIX.
About EPIX
EPIX, a joint venture between Viacom Inc. (NYSE: VIA and VIA.B), its Paramount Pictures
unit, Metro‐Goldwyn‐Mayer Studios Inc. (MGM) and Lionsgate (NYSE: LGF), is a next‐
generation premium entertainment channel, video‐on‐demand and online service
launched on October 30, 2009. With access to more than 15,000 motion pictures
spanning the vast libraries of its partners and other studios, EPIX provides a powerful
entertainment experience with more feature films on demand and online and more HD
movies than any other service. It is the only premium service providing its entire
monthly line‐up of new Hollywood titles, classic feature films, original series, music and
comedy specials through the linear channel, video‐on‐demand and online at



EpixHD.com, the leading online destination for movies. EPIX has made the commitment
to deliver the industry’s most expansive online collection of movies, making more than
3,000 titles available online to subscribers via its enhanced service, EPIX Megaplex, on
www.EpixHD.com. The service is available to over 30 million homes nationwide through
carriage agreements with Verizon FiOS, DISH Network, Cox Communications, Mediacom
Communications, Charter Communications and NCTC.
For more information about EPIX, go to www.EpixHD.com.
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